
Volunteering opportunity- Audience Research
Support

Volunteer Brief

About us
Helix Arts is an arts and social change agency working with communities and artists across the North
East region, originally established in 1983. We are committed to breaking down barriers in the arts
with vulnerable and excluded communities to improve people’s lives and improve their circumstances.

Helix Arts are funded by Arts Council England to lead programmes that transform the lives and spirits
of artists, participants and audiences. We co-produce events, performances and exhibitions giving
audiences the opportunity to see people differently and break down social stereotypes.

We do this by establishing the ‘right’ of everyone, whatever their circumstances, to actively
participate in the production of their own culture, in their own way. This includes people across low
socio-economic backgrounds - young people at risk, those in poor physical or mental health, those
experiencing criminal justice and people living with disabilities.

We work with communities to generate and co-create ambitious multidisciplinary arts projects, where
they are encouraged to make, question, share and celebrate the real stories of who they are.  We
work across a range of art forms including visual arts, filmmaking, creative writing, graphic design,
animation, street dance, music and DJing as well as photography, drama and textiles.

We collaborate with artists, in partnership with other organisations across culture, education, youth,
health and social care, and criminal justice to create opportunities for people to participate in
ambitious arts activity.

Audience Research Support Role Descriptor

Main Tasks of the role:
● Conducting ‘Exit’ surveys with the event/exhibition visitors
● Documenting visitor numbers
● Collecting personal information such as name and contact details from visitors
● Conversing with members of the public and collecting/documenting feedback

Skills, qualities and experience
● Friendly and approachable
● Good communication skills and ability to communicate with the public
● The ability to share information with staff
● The ability to carry out your role without supervision
● Ability to work as part of a team



● Flexible with your time and availability
● Ability to use digital technology to complete online surveys with the public

Benefits
● Promote self confidence and esteem
● Nurture communication skills
● Increase your employability
● Practical experience working across multiple venues across North East England
● Meet new people in your community
● Gain cultural sector contacts within a supportive environment

Support
● An induction to Helix Arts and your role
● Helix Arts will support you with clear information in advance of the role
● Connect interests and skills to role areas
● Support ongoing skills development

Training and Expenses
Training will be provided and reasonable out of pocket travel and refreshments will be reimbursed.

Supervision Arrangements
● You will receive a briefing about the project and and role tasks
● You will receive support from a member of staff to ensure you feel confident in your role. This

will be discussed at your first meeting with Helix Arts.

Become a Volunteer
If you are interested in this role, please complete our volunteer registration form or email
stephen.pritchard@helixarts.com

mailto:stephen.pritchard@helixarts.com

